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ALUMNI CRITICISM
Just as ninny alumni, returning to the College last

year, voiced v intent ilibappios al of the rejuvenated Ohl
}ram, so will many of the homecoming minis express
slieptitism over the changes scluch base conic about at

I enn State dining the pa,,t, sear We hello, that the
most vital of these changes concerns the complete ahead-
, ument of athletic scholarships, gin ing Penn State a
place in the foregiound of the American colleges mho
have taken a definite stand against professionalism in

college athletics
Frank and honest criticism of College policies by

letutning alumni is always sselcomed and certainly A-
unt., expected Ilonevei, tie do hello° that alumni
should thmoughts understand the athletic situation lime
helot c they loudly an then aims to open-mouthed f

men and gullible upperclassmen. Although the ma-
ity of Penn State's alumni hate bacheil the College in

its stand for non-subsidived spoils, these are still ninny
vb.; hate placed the question of victoi y or defeat far in
the tan of everything else.

Judging lions the support Penn State students
pledged the team at the Sy incase sally, it seems that
the undermaduate vicsspoint, slow to materialize at
f rst, now definitely and emphatically backs the College
policy. We ale not tsying to undesestimate the value
of victim}, but rte do belie‘e that Penn State has placed
emtain minciples in the foreground, and that these
principles, if properly basked by alumni and students,
will not only go.e the proper emphasis to victoiy, but
will develop une•celleil ideals of sportsmanship and
-fail play

ON THE DECLINE
The seerthou of football as the "mighty monarch

cf college spot ts" within the next ten teals has been
predicted by Di William G Anderson, director of the
Yale gymnasium. lie cites as seasons for the decline of
football as a commercial spectacle, the rise of other
sports, and the development of good teams by mallet
colleges. The peal. of popularity has been reached and
is being missed, he is quoted as saying.

Ills prophecy, in the light of present bends, is both
s good and neleome one. Minoi spoils are drawing more
interest from students, and intramural sports ale gain-

tug impetus College men arc realizing that the foot-
ball spectacle is an mer-inflated bubble of commercial
glitter Outsiders are flocking to the gates of many
studio, but it isn't a college crowd. The college crowd
knib. the atmosphese, but withthe realization that they
arc mei ely putting on a big show, undergraduates will
withdraw much of their support and the bubble will
collapse Many students would prefer engaging in
sports themselves to notching eleven hirelings on a
field And diversified interests, in ninny Glosses of spot t,
pro becoming e, Mont

The fall of football, when It comes, Is not to be
lamented. Greater ,ports variety and mole Intmulal
competition are to be welcomed And the 100enue which
now comes flom a magnificent football train can well
be supplied by a dozen sports when ntetest in them has
been Increased.

CO-ED RUSHING REVISION
Realizing that the pi esent women's rushing code as

defined by the association Is not adequate, Panhellenic
is conducting a survey to discoset methods of rushing
uhich othei colleges have found to be satisfactoiy.

'Without the cooperation of all of the uomen's fia-
tcrnities, Panhellenic is incapable of iemedy trig the pres-
ent situation. Adverse ciiticism without constructive
ralsice merely points out the deficiencies of the system.
Creative suggestions are necessary for revision.

Each chapter should consider it a duty to decide
reensures which they ',maid like to have put in practice.
Each fraternal organwation should recommend re, isions

loch they believe would correct the deficiencies
Ono of the ideas which has already been submitted

to the Council is that rumor transferred students be
rushed after they have completed one semester's work
at Penn State Under the present rule no woman stu-
eent may be rushed until she "has been registered for
ono year in the Pennsyhania State College"

Seniors and graduate students are the only excep-
tions to this ruling. Ne,ertheless, it does not seem fair
that although a woman student has completed two years
m ono college and a semester at Penn State she is still
ineligible for a fraternity Ind.

Since the purpose of fratetnal life is to supply
companionship and high ideals to its members it is
questionable whether but one year of membership can
fulfill this intent M. M W.
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OLD MANIA
ACTORS SCHEDULE

4 PLAYS FOR YEAR
WO% C heard this stony to ice in the last couple

of %%eats, anti no, you might as well hear it. The
lust time we listened to the tecital, the scene seas laid
light bete at State College, Pa. The second time, it
hail happened at Lehigh Unneisity. And then when
,e mentioned it just recently, someone told us that it
oyes an actual happening all right, but that tt took
place on the Univeisity of Illinois campus. Anyway•

It seems that a certain professor about town is a
fancim of tuck goldhoh, and always keeps a bowl ot•
tone of word-tails of guppies or some y ninety of cal p
mound the house. (In case you're interested, gold-
fish ate merely carp gone smoothy.)

One night another fish-fancier from the clinic-
!stay depaitment dropped in for a friendly chat, and
en the way out he stopped to look at some of the fish

"Alm," said the chemist. "Hose you noticed the
mould grow mg on these fish' Something should he
done about that"

Will Stage 'Black Flamingo' as

Opening Drama—Tryouts
Begin November 16

.Penn State Players mill produce
their twit regular premtation of the
year on Sennaiy 10 with tryouts foi
parts beginning Noveinbei 16, open-
ing a four-play season

Aspirants for roles in the first tmo
shoos will tipout dining the vrack
following Monday, November 10
ftegishation for the trials will be held
the previous week at the office of the
Players in Old Main.

"To Stage Tragedy
Prof. Arthur C. Cloctingh, of the

dramatics department. will direct the
firbt play, "The Black Flamingo" by
Sain-Janney on January M. It is a
three-act melodrama, with a setting
in the time of the French revolution

The professor said no, lie hadn't noticed, and what
should lie do about it, So the chemist offered to take
the afflicted fish home v. ith him and treat them with
a certain solution which would clear up the growth.
Aeconlingly he wrapped the sis or eight fish in his

et handkerchief, uluch is the way experts have for
carrying lush to & no, and started home across the
campus It being sort of a chilly night, the chem-
istry profmism felt a sudden sneeze coming on, and
instinct!, ely ,lei knit the handkerchief from his pocket,
scattming the valuable goldfish to the four winds.

This was a tuff situation, but the professor made
the best of it by getting down on his hands & knees
in the grass and feeling around for the missing fish,
lighting a match mmy now & then to improve the

ISlblllt3. A campus cop, mer on the alert, noticed
tho flare limn the matches and strolled riser to see

hat was up. There was the austere & dignified
professor of ehenustly on his hands & knees, lighting
matches and peering under leaves and clumps of gram.

"Ibeg your pardon, sir," said the campus cop, "but
Mutt are you looking lot,"

"Holiday" by Philip Barry 101 be
staged on February 16 under the
section 9j Frank S Neusbaum, of the
English composition department.

Euripides' tragedy, "The Trojan
Women," is to be presented on April
16 under the direction of Professor
Cloetingh A fourth play, yet to be
chosen, will be prepared by Mr Neon-
baum for May 7.

Men Select More
Substantial Food
Than Women Use

"Grapefruit at tomato juice, hot
cereal, and chocolate m plain milk con-
stitute the hi eakfast of the average
male student,who eats here, while the
co-ed goes in for pecan tolls and coffee
instead of the mole nom ishing foods,"
Miss Hazel Fall, manager of the Sand-
mid. Shop in Old Main, said when
questioned on the subject of student
diets

"I'm looking for goldfish," replied the professor,
lighting another match.

Eating between meals has almost
~topped and sales of candy and mg-
..arettes have dropped consido ably, due
no doubt to the slump in finances, hut
students make up the loss at meal
times by ordering larger and more
substairtial quantities of food, ac-
cording, to the manager

"The male student usually orders a
vegetable platter for lunch, and is
e.pecially partial to fruit salads while
the co-ed orders a frilly grilled cheese
and pineimple ,•andv, rob toassuage her
hunge noontime," Miss Fall SC.
mar

The campus cop thought this over, and came to
his ot‘n conclusions "Don't Sou think you'd better
let roc take you home, sn "" he asked. "It's pretty late
to lie out looking Los goldfish"

The profe ,soi said no, he didn't is ant to be taken
home, but he leoidd like to hollow a flashlight. So
the cop thought it best to humor the old gent, and
gave him the flashlight Wheieupon the professor
proceeded to pluck goldfish from the grass right & left,
until' he had rctrieted the whole batch.

The cop blinked a couple tunes, 'rubbed has eyes
and shudder ed.

Both. 'the co-ed and the male stu-
dent order substantial hot food for
then dinners but dam e••ceedingly
INlien desserts ate ordered The mat
sill order chocolate fudge cake or
apple pie a In mode shile the co-ed
selects rich nut sundaes sithout giv-
ing her cutouts a thought, Miss Pall
said

"Look heic," he quid "Will you take vie home"

The slime is an interesting e•ample of stories
which make the rounds of the college campuses, and
eventually become tradition. If you know of any
others, you might send them in to thisdepartment, c/o
this journal This will save us hours of worry about
what to write, and will sal, you the bother of telling
it to the whole college.

ri=
Prof George P. Green, of the de

pertment of nature education, gav,
an illustrated lecture at the Teachers'
Institute in Binghamton, N. Y., las
night.

Our utilitatian tendencies am irked by the fact
thst the College maintains too swell flagpoles on the
flora campus, and hardly e'er puts flags on them.
Aftet all, uhat are flagpoles for' Possibly they were
put up IN ith an etc to the day when the Cider Scrap
mould be res ned, and a keg of cider run up each pole.
The freshmen & sophomm es would break each other's
noses S. legs to see mho could 'clam up the poles and
grub the kegs.

BIGELOW RUN COAL
PHILIPSBURG COAL $0 00 TON

The bent !meninx and lapel economical
coal to nee PHONE
MILSOM BROS t=cgrNal4

What s th culei at two bits a gallon though, this
is unlikely.

Repair That Fireplae or
Flue Before It is Too Late

. . .
Brick, Stone, Tile, and ConcreteBloel, laid at a seasonable rate.by contiact os by day All
work guarantedd. Sand and
building stone for sale.
Call 219-W for an estimate an

Welcome
Alumni

your needy

RAY L. SHOWERS

Triangle Tea Room

Remember the Family
With a Souvenir

Penn State Pennants, Pups,
Pillows, Seals

Cards Showing New Views
Of All College Buildings

and Fraternities

and

Service Station

tiDIDINDM
Cathaum Theatre Building

1 Mile East of Ilellefonte
On Rout ZZO

State's Leading
Dry Cleaners
EXCLUSIVE

Dollar
Dry Cleaners

Free Delivery Service
K. V. BENNETT

Opposite Postoffice
Phone 944 .
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'CATii 1144
(slalinee Diiil) at 1:30 o'clock)

'FRIDAY—
William Haines, Ernest Torrence in

"NEW ADVENTURES OF GET-
RICR•QUICK W,LLINGFORD"

SATURDAY—
Butler Kenton. Cliff Edv,ardq,

Anita Vnge in
"SIDEWAIA OF NEW YORK"

Song Cartoon and News
MONDAY and TUESDAY—
John Barrymote, Marian Marsh,

Charles Butterworth m
"THE MAD GENIUS"

Fos Sens and Football for the Fan
WEDNESDAY—

James Dunn. Linda Watkins in
"SOB SISTER"

Tallulah liankliead, Fredric March in

NITTANY THEATRE
FRIDAY-

"TILE ROAD TO SIN_GAPORE"
SATURDAY-
"NEW_ ADVENTURES OF GET

RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Mars Brian, Joseph Can thorn in
"THE RUN UIOUND"

THURSDAY—

TUXED OS
Complete Complete

with All • 'F with All
Necessary :\ j" Necessary
Accessories Accessories

.1
$29.5° $34

Hoy Brothers
ALLEN STREET

Welcome AL mini
Souvenirs of Penn State '

College Seal Jewelry
Pups
Pattee: House of the Black Ring

The Athletic Store
ON CO-OP CORNER

Rea 8Derick. Inc.
CUT RATE SALE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"WHERE SPENDIG IS SAVING"
DENTAL NEEDS SHAVING NEEDS

50c Pepsodent Paste 31c 50c Mennen Shay. Cream 32c$l.OO Listerine 69c 50c Wms. Shaving Cream 32cSLOO Lavoris 73c $l.OO Wins. Aqua Vulva 69c60c Bonded Magnesia $l.OO Probak Blades 69cTooth Paste 39c 40c Squihhs Shay. Cream 31c
1 pt. R. &D. 29 Solution__s9c 50c Ingrains Shaving Cr. 3lc
.31.00 Pepsodent Antiseptic 71c 35c Everready Shay. Cr. 19c
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste__29c 35c Mennens Skin Bracer 23c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste__32c $l.OO Auto Strop Blades 69c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste___3lc 50c Coty Shaving Cream 37c
65c Forhans Tooth Paste__39c 35c Lifebuoy Shay. Cream 24c
35c Philips Magnesia Paste 16c 60c Bonded Shay. Cream 39c

$28,000,000 Against Your 25c
Here is a Blade for yogi.' Razor—guaranteed for 5 per-

ect shaves. If you do not secure the above'mentioned num-
er of shaves from each Ammco Blade—return the used blade
or blades and we will refund your 25c.

Four Blades-25c—per Package

Around The Corner
"On somewhere in this favored land

the sun is shining bright; someuhme
touchdowns are blooming, and some-
where punts are right. Somembete
the forward pass is handled and
somewhere they take tackles out
Butnot at State m Lehigh, if I know
what I'm about.

Perhaps the greatest sacrifice that
has been made for the cause of char-
ity is the artangement of a game be
teem Lehigh and the Nittany Lion
at Fundslin Field for unemployment

Not because Bob Higgins and Aus-
sie Tate, the rival coaches, base been
smeared in such fashion as never
their charges knew in the past, but
in the high resolve and glittering
courage that would permit these men-
tors to stalk into the light and do a
good turn.

Certainly the mantle of charity is
needed in the cases of both tutors.
Beloit of material, with nothing but
tugged guts and strong wills, these
lads are to be hailed and trumpeted
higher than a fortunate stiff who has
such good material that he cannot
ruin it anyway.

I'm pulling for the 13toun and
Whiteand the Natany Lion—at least,
they have come through. And now
ue'll see college loyalty and teal zeal
for the old alma mater put to U
test .... "

Gordon Mackay, spin is editor for
Philadelphia Record.

DELEGATES FROM 7 STATES
CONDUCT CONFERENCE HERE

Representatives of seven states and
the 'United States bureau of agiicul-
tural economics met here this ueelt
in the annual Regional Agricultural
Outlook. Conference of the Appala-
chian Stat-es.

Dean Ralph L Watts, of the School
of Agriculture gave the address of
welcome while Director Milton S. Mc-
Dowell, of the College agricultural
extension service, presided at the
opening session Tuesday morning.

_When in Bellefonte _

DAVISON'S
Home-Made Candies

and
•Soda Fountain
ON HIGH STREET

I 4 SIR NEEDS
$l.OO Wildroot Hair Tonic 69c
`;.1.50 Filches Shampoo___97c
$l.OO Blondes 77c
$l.OO Mar-o-Oil Shampoo 69c
75c Vaseline Hair Tonic__69c
50c Wildroot Cocoanut Oil

or Taroleum'Shampoo__3lc
$l.OO WI!drool Wave Set__3oc
$1.50 Vitalis $1.19
50c Gloco Hair Dressing 33c
GUARANTEED SANITAX

HAIR BRUSHES
$3 Sanitax Hair Brush $2.39
$2 Sanitax Hair Brush $1.39
60c Marchands Hair Wash 37c

Guaranteed
$1.50 ALARM CLOCK

A model garden, being constructed
as a problem in junioi landscape de-
sign with Piof Carl W. Wilde in
charge, will be the feature of this
year's landscape architectuial gol-

den exhibit which iv held annually
it conjunction with Alumni Home-
coming day.

As a part of the Horticultural show
the model will show a fountain in
the modern style, and a long garden
‘ista with a rectangular reflecting
pool occupying the center of it. Elec-
tuc lights and running crates effects
will be used, to add color to the ex-
hibit.

CLUB ELECTS ORLANDI HEAD
Jose Orlanch '32, was elected presi-

lent, while Carlos Chardon '3l and
lorge Valldejult '33, gamed the posts
,1 secretary and treasurer at a meet-
ng of the Spanish-American club last
•aturday night.

CHICKEN DINNER
75c

MITTERLING
RESTAIJRANT

Next to Postoffice
CENTRE HALL, PA.

"Ws a Good Place to Eat"


